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Report on a Geological Mapping and Geochemical Stream Silting Survey 

HRRRISON - PROPERTY 
PD 1-14 AND PT 1, 6 6 i CLAIMS 

NEW WESTMI?ZS?ER MINING DIVISION 

L. Stephenson September, 2001 

1.03 Introduction 

D. Deering and associates staked the 72 urits clains in 2030 as the 
10 l-14 and the P'I 1, 6 & 7 and under took to evaluate and locate the 
zonrinuation of tie B.C. Nickel Mine belt located to the southeast. 

The region was an active mining area for copper-nickel base metals 
from 1959 to 1974 since the 1930's due to the discovery of the B.C. Nickel Mine 
located southeast of the property. Exploration work has been sporadic since t>e 
1974 closing cf the B.C. Sickel Mine, although Giant Mascct did discover several 
showings throughout the area. 

Geologicai mapping and geochemical stream silt sampling survey was 
J-ndertaken to establish and evaluate the trend of the ultramafic showinqs as 
they relate to the remainder of the claim group. A total of 12 kilometres of 
road traverses, 7 kilometres of bush traverses and 56 silt samples were taken 
fron :he clairrs. Work was done on every clainr in this report and is apportioned 
in Exhibit ".A" 

2.00 Location, Access and Description 

The ID and PT Claims are located east of Harrison Lake, British 
Columbia in 2 separate groups of 6 claims with 44 contiguous claim units and 11 
claims with 28 contiguous claim units. Access is provided to the claims via the 
many logging roads off the main Coqburn Creek Road, the North Fork Creek Road, 
zhe Settler Creek Road and numerous subsidiary logging roads (Map 1). 

The property consists of 72 claims units in 17 claims staked by Mr 
C. Deering and associates, in 2030. They are listed in Table 1. The topography 
is fairly rugged extending from 2900 feet to over 6500 feet in elevation. The 
lower elevations consist of forested slopes (many areas are clear-cut) giving 
wzy at higher elevations to typical high alpine meadows and sparse or drawled 
timber. 

3.C History 

Thz B.C. Nickel Mine was discovered in 1923 with The main open Tit 
and initial nine development and bulk testing completed in the 193C's. From 1955 
to tie curtailment of operations in 1974 a total of 4.2 million tonnes of ore 
was nine and nilled with a mill grade of 0.71 j, Nickel and 0.34% Copper. Average 
for the ore pods were 1.19% nickel and 0.468 copper with only minor values of 
the platin:m group minerals "reported. 

In 1974/75 Giant Mascot - the successor company to B.C. Nickel Mines 
embarked on a limited exploration program of the ultramafic belt to the north ..~_ F and west of the mine area and of the intrusive Spuzzum Diorite. A regional 

coT.tou1 soil, stream sediment sc:rvey was completed. Access was limited and Giant 
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!+asccr concentrated on the stream sediment anonaly to the west of the mine area 
definirg a resource of 130 million tonnes grading 0.22% Ni and 0.22% Cu. Anorker 
zone was lccated to the north along Settler Creek. Various magnetic high 
anonalies were not investigated at that time. 

Since thit time little to no recorded explcration was dor.e on the 
ultrarnafic belt. The area has been surveyed by government airborne magnetic 
survey, which highlights the mine area as a distinct magneyic anomaly. No 
reqioral goverrment napping party has detailed the area. A government regional 
geochm survey has been corpieted and the deta corresponds favourably within rhe 
sraked claims. 

;n the early 2000 activity in the area was generated by the stakin.2 
~oi the Cogbcrn showing to the south of the property. No direct exploration has 
been recorded on the property. 

4.0'3 Work Prograrr 

Two qeclagical road traverses and three silt szmpiing and geological traverse 
were ccnducted alonq the roads that cross the property, including some side 
traverses up some of the significant drainages and into areas inaccessible by 
roads. The traverses are highlighted on Map 1 and involved geological 
identification of the rock units and sampling general and mineralized outcrops 
as well as measurinq strikes and dips and identifying potential structural 
trends. The traverses were designed to cover every claim unit of the two post 
-1aims and as pVch of the 4 post claims as possible. As well a helicopter was 
utilized to inspect inaccessible areas especially in the vicinity of the P'I 1 
zlaim where the rugged Settler Mountain is located. 

Over 25 rock samples and 56 silt samples were taken from outcrops and drainages 
on the claims and either on the claim group or draining the claim group, 
respectively. Forty nine silt samples were assayed for 30 elements by Acme Labs 
xd rhe resul:s are appended (Appendix I) and sample locations are plotted on 
Map 2 ad Map 4. 

Fiftsen af the rot:< sa;nples (Map 3 and Map 5) were cut and polished to help in 
idenzifyinq rock textures and geological features. Some of these were 
mineralized boulders chat are believed tc reflect the upper elevations of the 
claims. 

The work amounts of time and sampling are reported in table forrr as part of 
Exhibit "A-. 

/ -' 

4.13 Geological Mapping 

The P: 1 and P!l l-10 claims are almost entirely underlain by highly sheared 

metavolcanics and schist with mafic to felsic composition. The description 
places them either as part of the Cogburn Schist or Settler Schist with the 
irtrusive Yellow Aster Formation as described by the Geological Survey Of Canada 
(GSC) 3?en File 2948a. Their sedimentary nature suggesting the Settler Schist 
'ormation but the presence of significant ultramafics sections suggesting the 
former or part of the Yellow Aster Formation. 

The strike of the schistosity as measured along the Settler Creek Road is 
consistently in the 100' to 140° range with variable dips mainly to the 
nortkeast. The upper part of the PD claims along the road and the east part Of 
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rhe PT claim is nainly netasediments while rhe Lower part is diorite intrusive. 
The geological mapping is summarized and interpreted on Map 3. 

Ttie PD 11 - 14 and PT 6 and 7 Claims are mostly Enderlair. by a meTamorphosed 
intrusive that is loosely classified as part of the Spuzzum Pluto? of C-SC Oven 
File 2948a. The metasediments are mainly four.d in the so,xthern part of PT 7 with 
generally a 3500 - 20" strike and easterly dip but the contact area of the 
intrusive marked by a "skarnified" metasediment(?jis closer to an east west 
strike with a greater FredomiKance of massive mafic to lltramafic portions that 
are cor.sistent witi the Coqburn Schisr demarcation. 

Sulshide mineralization appears to be ubiquirous with areas of greater 
concentrations noted and sampled. Coarse grained ultramafic float similar to the 
host rock that is found in the area of the B.C. Nickel Mine was found in 
drainages draining higher elevations of the claims and warrants further 
investigation. 

In The cur and polished rocks Ihe coarse qrair.ed ultramafic charactor of the 
r3c.c was revealed. Some of the sulphide mineralization which was mainly 
pyrrhotite was disseminated pervasively through the rock and in some instances 

some net texture similar to that located in samples taken from the oid 3.C. 
Nickel mine area. The ulrramafic nature of the intrusive on the PT 6 and 7 and 
P3 11 - 14 was revealed in the several samples that were taken and cut and 
polished from those claims. The fine Laminated retasedimentary nature of the 
schistosed rocks was obvious in the few examples cut and polished from 
representative ortcrops. The geolcgical mapping is summarized and interpreted on 
Ksp 5. 

_ 
4.10 Geochemical Stream Silt Survey 

A total number of 56 stream samples were collected from the clains. 
Due to financial constraints only 49 samples were analysed. AL1 drainages - 
acrive DI inactive were sampled and locations recorded and marked in the field. 
F'ield crew would drive along the road and stop the vehicle on the road at the 
drainage and then walk to the upside of the road area of the drainage to collect 
there sample. They would dig in the active or inactive stream bed to obtain a 
sufficient sample so that enough stream silt or drainage soil would be taken to 
obtain sufficient sample for analysis. This usually was at least half a standard 
brown Kraft pzper geochem bag full or more. 

Samples were dried and sent to Acme Ar.alytical Labs. for 
preparation. Acme would further dry the sample and then sieve it to -80 mesh. A 
50 gram sample was then leached with 3 millilitres cf Z-2-2 HCL-HNO,-Hz0 at 95" 
Celsius for one hour, diluted to 10 millilitres and analysed by ICP-ES. 

Locations are plotted on Map 2 for the PD-1 1C and PT-1 and Map 4 
for PD-11 - 14 ar.d PT-6 and 7. Results are appended and plotted on Map 3a for 
the PO-1 - 10 and PT-1 and Map 5a for ?D-11 - 14 and PT-6 and 7. Only the 
results for Cu (copper), Ni (nickel), Co (cobalt) and iiq (silver1 which 8~ 
consistent with the B.C. Nickel Mine exploration target were plotted. 

Results for the PD l- 10 and PT i claims reflected the non 
mineralized diorite and the unmineralized metasediments located on the claims. 
These results give a good idea of low background for the area. 
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Results for the PD-11 - 14 and PT-6 and 7 claims have delineated two 
areas of anomalous values. One on the northern most end of rhe road sampling 
with values that peaked at 2-3 times background and have indicated additional 
sanplinq to the north is warranted and the area in the central part oi the road 
sanpling where an altered to talc metasediment/Ultramafic geology was mapped. 
This association of ultramafic and high nickel values is very favourable to 
property potential and further work is required. 

5.00 COFLCL.JSiOIl.5 

The PT and PD Claims have the continuation of the B.C. Nickel mine 

hosting schisTs and related ultramafic rocks, located within its boundaries. AS 
well the property has several anonalous stream silt samples that warrant follow 
up work. 

More detailed surveying to better delineate anomalous zones is 
recommended to guide future exploration and develop exploration drilling targets 
effectively. 

?urther exploration is req ese claims. 

P.Eng. 

, , -  
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TABLE 1 

Mineral Tenure * 3ate Staked 
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EXHIBIT “A” 

STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES 

on a Geological tipping and Geochemical Stream Silting Survey 
HARRISON LAKE PROPERTY 

F3 L-14 AND PT 1, 6 & 7 CLAI!,lS 
h-E\!’ WESTMIYSTER MIhTNG DIVISIOK CHILLIWACK AREA 

SA;RXIES: 

L. Stephenscn - Sealogist, P. Er.g. Gealo?ical Xaqing - 4 days @ $:DC/Day 
B. Krause - Geologist, Geological bppinq 2 d3V5 e S503/3ay 
Sylvan Delltier - Geologist, Geological Mappins - 2 tia;s 3 3450/I?ay 

L. Stephenson Repcrt writing, Zcmpilaticn cf data 3 days ;d SSC'OiCay 
2 Map FreFaraticn 

Total Geology Salaries $ i,4co 
;. Nicholson Geologist -sil: sanplinq 10 days @ S25C:tiay 
C. Deering Mining Zncineer -silt samplirg 6 d;ys @ $253/day 

Total Silt Sampling Salaries s 4,mc 

'IKWSPORPATION: 
2 - 4x4 Pickup: 13 days 6 SaS/day ' 
me:, "ire repair $63/day, 5200 per tire 3 rirfs lest 
Fcod and SUFplieS 

tielicopter 
ASSAYS 

s 830 
$ 1,2CC' 
$ 1 , ,:I c 12 
$ 1,33c 
S 35c 



!cABLE 2 

apportioned is the rap preparation and report writing, tire repair, adriiricn 
f.Jel rental 3f 4-Trax and rmtorcycle. 
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IN THE MATTE3 CF THE 
B.C. MINEWL ACT 

AND 
:S THZ MATTE.5 OF A GECLOZICA; YAPPING 

AND GECCHEMICAL STREAM SIL:IN$ SURVEY FF.3G?u'YX 

CiiRRIEC OUT OX THE PC & FT CLAIMS 
HARRISON ;A:IE AREA 

in the Ne-d Wesrninster Mi~ning 3ivisior 
of tie prcvinze of Brizish Caluznbia 

Yore Particularly N.T.S. 92H 352 & 062 

AFFIDAVIT 

I, L. Ste?henson, of the City of Surrey, ir the Frovirce cf Rritish ~Cclw%iz, 
make zn catn and say: 

1. That I an enpioyed as a geologist by GeoFin Inc. and as s.xh have 3 
personal knowledqe of the 53~:s tc which I hereinafter depcse: 

2. That anrlexed hereto ar.d marked as Exhibit "E." t3 rhis my Affida-it 13 a 
:z'~e copy of eXpecdit:JreS inc.~rr&d OP a GEOPHYSICAL prcgram, 31 the PD 1 X3 ?C 
14 and FT 1, PT 6 & P? ? mineral clains; 

3. That the said expenditures rwere incurred bettween the 15:h day of August 
2COO and the 30tk day of June 2301 fc,r the qrpcse 
3:spcrt writing conrinued into 

r/ 
B.Sc.. M.B.A. 

P.%g. 
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.A"TWR'S CUALI;ICATICNS 

2. I am s??istered as a Professicnal Engines: fcr the Provirce of Ontarlo 
ii931j: 



Appendix I 

1: 






